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The information on the morphogenetic causality involved in planarian regeneration 
has been scarce except for the works of Child ancl his associates. Since these authors clicl 
not refer to histological investigation at al， the writer (1961) recently has carried out 
the histological study， and obtained the following results: (1) Regardless of th巴 level
from which the regenerate is taken， a new pharynx is always fonned mainly from MR“ 
cells that are derived from the mesenchymal cells and gather together at a certain site 
wh巴rea cavity is to be formed within a mass of cells of the intestinal origin， (2) the 
nerve contributes something to the establishment of this mass of the intestinal cells and 
to the migration of MR田cellsラ and(3) in addition to MR-cells， the epithe1ialヲ intestinal
and nerve cells transform themselves into the regenerative cells aft巴rtransection， and 
some of them participate in the form旦tionof regeneration blastema and a new pharynx. But 
they seem to redi旺erentiateinto their respective tissue acco:rding to their own origin. 
These凸ndingsof th巴 writer are， however， obtained from the normal process of 
regeneration occurring at the transected surface of the worm. 1n order to gain aclditional 
evidence for the findings， the fol1owing histological observation was performed on the new 
pharyngeal formation at the abnormal site where it was experimentally setl巴d. ー
The writer wishes to expr巴sshis hearty thanks to Prof. Dr¥M. Ichikawa of the 
University of Kyoto for his invaluable criticism and kindness in critical reading the 
manuscript. He is also oblig巴dto Prof. H. Kawashima of our Faculty， Dr. T. S. Okada 
of the University of Kyoto， Mr. K. Kato of the Dental College of Osaka and Miss H. 
Osumi for their helpful assistance. 
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Material and M凶hod
Material us邑dwas asexual form of coll巴ctedin the of 
Kanazawa City. Prior to operation the worms were st乱rvedfor more than s日vendays. 
Choosing th芭 worms 16-18mm long， they were anaesthetized in 明 ueous solution of 
chloreton (0.2-0.4ガ)and put on a glass which was seated with a piec己
of filter paper wetted with isotonic solution (Murray， 1931). w旦S
carried out with a sharp scalpel for ophthalmic use under the binocular dissecting micro凶
scope. 
1n th己 first experimentラ the pre田 or 己且 wascut into left and 
halvεs along the median line of the worm， while in the second exp巴rimentthe insertion 
method was adopted which had been hrst introduced to planarian opεration by the writ町
(I(ido， 1957) to s日巴 the behavior of nerve and other regenerative cells in the 
specimen. The procedure consisted of the following parts : 1) a fin巴 slitwas made at a 
given site on the dorsal epidermis of the anaesthetized worm， 2) from this opening a fine 
n配 dlewas insεrted b巴neaththe叩 idermisand moved gently in order to s己paratethe 
叩 idermisfrom the und目 lyingm日senchym民 and3) into a pocket thus prepared a small 
piece tak巴nfrom a certain level of another worm was introduc巴doAfter operation， according 
to Okada and Sugino's t巴chniqu巴 witha slight modification (Okada and Sugino， 1937)， 
th巴 wormwas coated with a piece of thin and porous paper and tapped gently along its 
outline by a nib of scalpe1. the specim日n with an underlyil1g piece of 
filter pap色rwas transferred to a watch glass which in turn was placed in moist chamber 
with Murrayヲssolution mixed with penicillin and mycillin. These 巴swer邑 keptin 
darkness and at 10w temperature ranging from 7 to 10"C for 30 hOllrs. Aft己主 these 
treatmentsヲ theworms were cultured ten to each Petri dish 10cm in diameter and 2cm 
il1 the room was r叩 u1at邑dto maintain 20日 30"Cthroughout the日xp町田
nnent. 
Histological prep乱rationwas made the 0口hnaryway of paraffin sεand 
stained with Heidenhain's or Delafield's haematoxylin with counterstaining of eosin. 
SometImes triple staining w乱salso applied. Prior to histological preparation， the 
ext目 nalobservation was m乱deon the worm日 tr色atedwith 1 per cent solution of formic 
acid in order to mal切 themtransparent. 
Ob呂ervationsand 1主esults
Experiment 1， Regeneration 01 the halvedβiece 
Since the regeneration of the previous， transect巴dpiece takes place at the narrow 
ant日rioror posterior cut-surf乱ceラ thefeature of the wound乱r己ais rather intricate due to 
various regenerative components. This complexity will be reli巴vedin the present regen巴rate
having a longョ longitudinalcut-surface. 1n 乱ddition，the pharynge且1formation in th(: 
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postpharyngeal piece which has on巴， not two， lateral intestinal tract is to be of sp巴cial
illter出 tby rea日onof Bard日enラsstatement that the fusion of two 1ateral intestinal tracts 
18 1n王lispensablefactor for the pharyngeo.l fonnation in the postpho.ryngeo.l piece (Barcleeenラ
1903)、o.lthoughth巴writerho.s pointed out th乱t日uch0. fusion is one factor but not always 
requisite for th日 pharyngealformation (Kido， 1961)ー Theseare the reason why the writer 
extencls his stucly to the regeneration of the longituclino.lly ho.lved piece. 
0.). Regeneration of longitudinally halved piece taken fWl11， theρostpharyngeal region 
Th巴wormwas first cut tro.nsversely o.t the level slightly posterior to the clistal end 
o{ the pharynx ancl 0. reo.r piece thus macle wo.s then cut of from 0. tip of tail. Finally i t 




Text-Fig. 1ラ A， Scheme， showing the 
plac.es from which the longitudinally 
hal ved pieces were taken. An: pre-
pharyngeal， halvecl piece， 1: intestinal 
t1'act、ph: pharynx， Pt : postpharyngeal 
halved piece. B and C: 1'egeneration 
of the longitudinally halv巴clpiece. B: 
postpharyngeal piece (Pt) ， C: pre-
pharyngeal piec巴(An).H : new tissues 
of head， L: light colour les portion， 
ph: new ph乱rynx，T: new tissues of 
tail. 
Immediately after cutting， the piece bent towards the longitudino.l cut-sur七lce(Text-
Fig. 1， B). At three or four clays o.fter cutting， 0.little amount of new tissue was found 
o.t the al1terior and posterior cut-surfaces， but 110t yet o.t the longitudino.l cuιsurfo.ce. One 
or two days later， 0.light and co10urless portion appeared first o.t th巴approximo.temidclle 
of the longitudino.l cut-surface， i.e.， n日arthe bottom of the conca ve surface. Ther巴after，
the new tissue at th巴o.nteriorcut end of the piece extend巴dpost巳riorly along the lOl1gi-
tudino.l cut-surface， while the new tissue at the posterior cut end of the piece extencled 
sco.rcely towo.rds the乱I1teriordirection. At o.ny ro.te the new tissue乱lso乱ppeo.redlater 
o.long the whole length of the longitudino.l cut-ョsurfo.ce. The reg巴nero.tionwo.5 less sp巴edy
at the longitudinal cut-surfo.ce tho.n at the anterior o.nd posterior cut encls. 
The new pho.rynx bego.n to be visible on the 7th or the 8th do.y after cutting. 
As is 5howl1 in Text-Fig. 1， B， the pharyngeo.l formo.tion wo.s initiat巴clat 0. site 
anterior to the concave bottom of the lOl1gitudil1al cut-surface where the light o.nd colourless 
portion ho.d app巴o.redand at the borcler betwe巴nthe old o.nd new tissu巴5(ph in Text.Fig. 
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1， B). The distance from the anterior cut end of the piece to the new pharynx waS 
nearly equal to that in the pi巴ceto which only a transection was applied， although the 
accurate measurement was not made. Th巴sesituations of pharyngeal formation seem to 
indicate that the internalconditions for the determination of the initial site of the 
pharyngeal formation had been already established prior to its巴xternalappearaIIce. The 
histological investigation will elucidate this internal conditions. 
Immediately after operation， a lateral intestinal tract and nerve cord were of course 
curved parallel to the curvature of the whole regenerate， and eventually the intestinal 
and nerve branches tended to point to the middle of the longitudinal cut-surface (Text-
Fig. 2). 
Text-Fig. 2. .scheme， showing the pharyngeal 
formation in the postpharyngeal， longitudin-
ally halved piece. A: new atrium， BC: 
intestinal primordium formed first near the 
middle of the longitudinalωt surface， IB : 
original intestinal branch， IC : primary cavity 
formed in reg巴n巴ratingintestinal tissue， IE : 
巴nlargedpart of th巴 lateralintestinal tract， 
IR: intestinal regeneration from the intes-
tinal primordium， N: original nerve cord， 
NB: original nerve branch， NR: syncytial 
nervous tissue， NRb: a mass of regenerating 
nervous tissue， PH : pharyngeal primordium. 
RB: regeneration blastema. 
At four hours after cutting， a mass of syncytial nervous tissue appeared in front of 
the cut end of the nerve cord， although continuity between them was obscure. The nuclei 
in this tissue were round in shape and hardly stainable with haematoxylin， as has already 
been pointed 、Outby the writer (Kido， 1961)， whereas the nuclei of the original nerve 
cells were 'smaller and of spindle or e1iptical shape， as described by Castle (1920). Soon 
later， the anterior and posterior parts of the lateral intestinal tract became enlarged， 
especially， in the anterior part (IE in Text-Fig. 2， IE in Fig. A on Plate 1). Cell-arrange-
ment of the inner layer of th巴seenlarged parts of intestine became irregular， and some 
cel1s were even destroyed sometimes. 
At twelve hours after cutting， the new epidermis spread already over the anterior and 
posterior wound surfaces， but not yet over the longitudinal cut-surface. There was a small 
accumulation of MR-cel1s under the new epidermis of each anterior and posterior cut end 
of the piece. These MR司cellswere also found scattered near the cut ends of the nerve 
cord and along the nerve branches which were pointed to the middle of the longitudinal 
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cut-surface. From an aforesaid nervous syncytium五neprocesses sprouted out and infiltrated 
into th巴 anterioraccumulation of MR-cells， while the fine processes from the posteriorcut 
end of the nervecord began to extend towards theposterior cut-surface of the piece (NR 
in Text-Fig. 2). At the same time there occurred a smal1 mass of syncytial tissue derived 
from the end of both enlarged parts of intestine. 
At twenty-four or thirty hours after cutting， the longitudinal cut-surface was covered ‘ 
by the new epidermis coming mainly from the ant巴riorcut end of th巴 piece，leaving only 
a small naked wound near the post巴riorcut end. 
When the infiltration of the syncytial nervous tissue came to a lev巴1of the posterior 
end of the ant巴riorenlarged part of the lateral intestinal tract， the nervous growth ceased 
temporarily. Numerous MR咽cel1swere found along this extending nervous tissue. On the 
other hand，the syncytial tissue of intestInal origin which had appeared at the anterior 
end of the 巴nlarged intestine grew also posteriorly along this ，enlarged part. There 
occurred such syncytial tissues of nervous and intestinal origin in relation to the posterior 
enlarged intestine but they were less marked， as is se巴nin Text-Fig. 2. 
At two or three days after cutting， the longitudinal cut-surface was already covered 
completely by the new epidermis， and the regenerative nervous tissue extended farther 
posteriorly， and the MR-cells migrated also farther， keeping the pace with the nervous 
extention under the new epid巴rmiscovering the longitudinal cut司surface. Nerve五bres
became五rstvisible in the syncytial nervous tissue (Fig.、Bon Plat巴 1). The syncytial， 
intestinal tissue projected from its posterior end in the posterior direction， asif it was a 
branch of the original lateral intestinal tract (Text-Fig. 2)， and a small cavity occurred 
in it. This cavity had already a connection with the enlarged intestinal lumen (IC in 
TexιFig. 2). The cavity is a primary cavi ty according to the writ巴r'sterminology. The 
MR-cel1s accumulated surrounding the posterior part of the primary cavity and grew into 
the pharyngeal primordium (PH in Text-Fig. 2， PH in Fig. D on Plate 1). They had 
been coming from al1 surroundings along the old nerve branches which ran towards the 
primary cavity. The blastema formation at the longitudinal cut-surface seemed to get 
contribution of MR-cells mainly from the anterior part 0 
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The nervous connection betwe己nth邑sef1bres and th日 aforesaid己xtentionof the nerve 
inflltrated into the ar巴abeneath the longitudinal cut助su工facewas記stablished the farther 
extention of the latter. Thus， the nerve cord which had been previously 108t by 
was restored. A p乱rtof the syncytial tissue of the int巴stinaiorigin which had proj巴ct巴d
from the post巴riorend of the anterior enla暗記dpart of the original 1at巴rali ntestinal tract 
色玄白nd巴dto the area between th巴 longitudinalcut-surface and the pharyngεa1 primordium， 
and邑ventu旦llyfused with the antεrior end of the r巴storedlateral intestinal tract 
mentioned abov巴 (BCin Text-Fig. 2). Thus， th巴 lateralintesiInal tract 10st by 
was completely restored. 
The nervous tissue under th巴 anteriorcut-surface bending towards the side became 
more distinct， thick and ramified， fusing with th巴 anteriorcut end of the original nerve 
cord. Later it developed a hor8ε8ho巴-shapedceph旦licganglion in closely front of the 
anterior enlarged intestine. 
Syncytial regenerative tissues which arose from both posterior ends of th日 post日nor
enlarged p乱rtof the lateral intestinal tract and of the n巴rv記 cordwere smaller in amount 
than those from the anterior endso These regenerative tissues extended towards the 
posterior blastema. 1t i5 sure that they will， in due course， establish the i1t四 tineand 
nerve in that part respectivelyo Th巴 post巴riorblastema was &1'5t smaller than the anterior 
one， but grew rapidly in size after the pharyngeal fo1'mation was comp1eted。
b) Regener，αtion of [，側gitudinallyhalved戸ecetaken from the py，φharyngeal region 
As is shown in Text-Fig圃 1，a decapitated prepharyngeal was f1rst transected at 
the level immediately anterior to the pharynx and then divided into right and left halves. 
Curving of th記 piece，s記quenceof the regen邑r旦1ion乱tthe anterior and posterior cuト
surf且cesand the f1rst appearance of the light colourless portion ih the approximate middle 
of the longitudinal cut-surface were almost the same as in th邑 caseof the similar halved 
taken from the postpharyngeal region， despite of the 2 -3 days delay in the appear-
ance of the new tissue. Th百日巴wpharynx at the site anterior to the posterior 
cut end of the pi日ceon th巴 bord巴rlin巴 b日tw田 nthe old tissue and the new one regenerated 
along the longitudinal cuιsurface. Precisεly sp日aking，it was posterior to th巴 portionin 
which the 1ight colourles呂 spotwas f1rst noticed from outside C in Text-Fig. 1). 
A remarl王ablefe乱tur邑 r巴ve乱ledby th記 histologicalobs日rvationwas that a median 
intestinal tract was divided into fragments of v旦rIoussIzes by longitudinal cutting. At 
four hours after cutting， several syncytial tissues der甘巴dfrom thεse intestina1 fragments 
W 町 efound here and there as small m乱sses. Sinc巴 reconstitutionof the fragment己d
intestine occurred rather slowly， complete rearrangement of the intestine was not yet found 
at twenty-four hours after cutting. On th巴 otherhand， the epithelial and nervous regener-
ation as well as blastema formation at the anterior and posterior cut巴ndsof the pi自己
proc邑ededsteadily as in the case of th巴 postpharyngealhalv巴dpiece. 
At two or thre巴 daysafter cutting， a rudiment of intestinal lumen， from which a m旦11
part of the median intεstinal tr乱ctd巴velopslater， appeared near the middle portion of the 
longitudinal cut前surfac己 (Fig固 Eon Plate 1) 0 The new epidermis did not cover complet日目
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Text-Fig. 3. Scheme， showing the 
pharyngeal formation in the preph-
ar:yngeal， longitudinally halved piece. 
lBp: lateral intestinal tract formed 
by a remoulding of the original 
branch， 1M : median intestinal tract 
restored by a transformation of the 
original branch. Other abbreviations 
are the same as in Text-Fig. 2. 
ly the longitudinal cut-surface. The MR-cells 
were not found along this surface， but they 
were scattered， though a few 、innumber， in the 
area between the rudimentary， intestinal lumen 
and the original nerve cord. However， itwas 
obscure whether or not th巴ymigrated along the 
nerve branches as in the case of the post-
pharyngeal halved piece， because the intestinal 
arrangement was so disturb巴dby cutting that 
it was difficult to trace the running of the 
nerve branches from the original nerve cord. 
As was mentioned in the postpharyngeal halved 
piece， the nervous tissue and MR-cells were 
not found to infiltrate into the area of the longi-
tudinal cut， unless the new epidermis could 
not cover the cut-surface. 
At four or five days after cutting， the new 
epidermis had already covered the longitudinal 
cut-surface and the regenerative nervous tissue 
and MR岨cellsinfiltrated beneath the new epi-
dermis. The intestinal lumen developed dis-
tinctly along the longitudinal cut-surface. 1t is obvious that this state of the intestin巴 lets
this part of the body be light and colourless in the external appearance. At any rate the 
intestinal syncytium ran radially from the wall of this lumen towards the original lateral 
surface to meet the original intestinal branches (Text-Fig. 3). 
The syncytial intestinal tissue projected also posteriorly from the posterior wall of the 
lumen along the longitudinal cut-surface. The lum巴ninvaded in this posterior projection 
was the primary cavity. 
Simultaneously， the MR-cells accumulated immediately behind the primary cavity as a 
pharyngeal primordium. The subsequent development of the pharyngeal part was the same 
as in the postpharyngeal halved piece (Text-Fig. 3). 
When the new pharynx was formed， as is seen in Text-Fig. 3 and Fig. F on Plate 1， 
the median intestinal tract was also formed by intervention of the syncytial tissue between 
the anterior old branch and the posterior int巴stinallumen developed along the longitudinal 
cut-surface (IM and BC in Text-Fig. 3， 1M and BC in Fig. F on Plate 1). One of the 
lateral int巴stinaltract was formed by a r巴moulding of the original branch running 
posteriorly from the original intestinal tract (IBp in Text-Fig. 3， 1Bp in Fig. F on Plate 
1) and the other lateral int巴stinaltract of the opposite side was a new formation from 
the syncytial tissue of intestine which extended into the area between the new pharynx 
and the longitudinal cut-sur 
=ττ~立す l
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COIlsiCleration 
It has been revealed from the pr日呂巴ntobservation that the time r出:luiredfor th巴
formation 江 the halved i8 than that in th巴
transected piec巴 Thisfact may be related to th巴 of 。寸erthe 
longitudinal cut.surface and severer clestruction of the nerv巴 andintestine in the 乱rea
f旦cedto this cut-surface. 
1n the hal ved ラ theposterior of the tissue 
r巴generatedfrom the anterior parl of the lateral intestinal tract behaves 
it8巴lflike that from both th己 anterlorcuiレsurfacεSof th己 later乱1in testinal tracts 
in the transected piec巴， 10巴・， th号 i8Irst in i tラ andthen the MR日
cells accmnulat巴 behindthe cavitv to form a Dh丹γV円Q'eη11.the preph且
h乱lved 18 first 
from旦11.earthe middle of the cut-surf抗告 Fromthis median intestinal 
tr乱ctthe Intestinal syncytium e玄tendspostεand lat記ra sEt-like lumen from a median 
intestinal tract invades into this tissue as the cavitうに The new pharynx is formed 
behind this from the MR-cε118 accunmlated there. 
In these pi邑cesthe primary is o.1so i1.disp巴nsablefor the 
50 that the r巴tardedformation of th色 fJrimarvcavitv can c江use
formo.tion of pharynx. 
formation， 
th己巴d
Whenever th巴 regen日rationis commenced from the cut巴ndof the original median or 
lateral intestinal tro.ctフ the tissile is and the generally 
in it But， when the nervous stimulation s巳巴msnot to be 80 pO¥i町rfulas [0 induce 
th巴 largeintestino.l fro江1the intestinal cut end， the primarv co.vi.tv can not be 
in such tissu巴フ巴venif the 
medio.1. I1.t巴stinaltract. Yvhen the 
iniliates from thεend of the lateral or 
the MRベニellso.re small in 
number. This is the reason theεal form旦tioncan1.ot occur in relation to the 
tissue from the cut end of the 呂1lateγal in testinal tract in the 
halved piece. In other condition in thi5 part is 
not sufficien t t0 fonn a 
The cut己ndsof the nerve branches to the middle of the cut-
surface are considered to contribute to the formation of the rudiments of the 1.ew lateral 
o.ncl median intestinal tr乱cts. the l¥1R-cells to form a new 
th己 nervebranches and th巴 newnervous tissue 
ant記r10rcut end of the n巴rv己 cord.
可'also co狂le
from th巴
To sum up， the fonnation in the longitudinally halved to.ks in 
the same way as il1 th告 transected
Experiment 11. Inψlantation the tissue beneath the dorsal 
1t is established fact that a Diece from the 。rDostcentlallC re豆ionco.n induce 
the pharynx， when it is llonsplanted into the postph旦 region 1931 ; 
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Steinmann司 193G;Okada and Suginoフ 1934ラ 1937;Miller、1938; Okada and Kido， 1943). 
In this incluction the irnportant role of nervous tissue was insist巴clby the writer on the 
basi日 ofhis experimental results that t1己 postcephalicpiece with nerve cords vvas ShOWll 
to be a more pOW色rfulinduむtorfor the pharyngeal formation tban the piec日 withontnerve 
corcls (Kiclo， 1953). Moreover， previous histological observation has r巳vealed t.hat the 
nervous element was indisp巴nsable for the pharyngeal fonnation (I<'ido‘19(1). But 
the t巴stof various kil1ed tissues of plan乱rianwas unsuccessful in inclucing the pharyngeal 
formation (Kido， 1957)ー Theseinformations seem to suggest that the factor (s) involved 
in the ph<1ryng巴<11induction m礼y be 30m己wh乱tdiffer己nt from that of tI1e eJ工lbryonic
induction in Amphibia， in which variou::; blled tissues a.r巴 tobe q口Jt巴 effective
So far， we have had 10 histological inforInation司boutthe pharyngeal formation induced 
hy the transplant巴d tissue" Thereforeフ thehistological illVεstigation was performed in 
order to elucidate the mech乱nismof the inc1uctioIl. of pharynx. But the routine rnethod of 
transplanting the piece into desirecl place is unsuitable for this purposeフ becausethe donor 
tissues come to contact too quick1y with the host tissues 1:0 allow U8 to study closer 
relationship between them. 11 thεpres記ntexperimεnts， therefor己。 theinsertion method 
devised hy the writer was乱doptecl.
a) Insedion of the cρthalic inlo the JうostfJharyngealTegion 
At two clays afte白rop巴er喧乱以tiお01丸Y川ヲ the pコ)0凹cke剖tm乱defor in日e引rt廿は1011W乱出sc印om百ln一川I口11Cεat民己c1with i
maln担nt伐es釧tJ江I口lna札1lumi泊n乱， al1d therefore， the il1sert was su打 o1.1l1dedmail11y by the in testinal 
cells of the host. Th巴 insert10st i tsoriginal histological org日nization th日 epidermiswas 
broken into sep旦ratepieces， 乱 C巴ph乱licg乱立glion to and the mesenchymal 
cell日bee乱memotile、freeand often in cotact with dorsal or ventral side of the ho日t. But 
10 intestinal cells of insert戸originwas found in the piece perh日psdue to absorption in 01' 
assimilation with a host intestinal tissue 
Text-Fig. ，1. Schemc， showing thc ph司r
yng巳，1formation at the anterior 5ide 
of the inserl江ndthe mode of nervc 
ext巴n;;ionlrom thc implantec1 cephalic 
品<1nglionin the po~)ipharyngeal reιlりn.
Gn: c(~phalic ganglion， IP: in;.3i:rUon-
~I R pocket， NR: new ne.rve branch extencl-
ing froil th，:-; cephalic ganglioD. to 
the host tissue，トHミb new nerv巴b，.ト
nch arising Ironl the ju口ctionpoint 
01 nerves of host and inserl， WI: 
wall of inse工iion-pocket. Other ab-
l川eviationsarc the sarnc as in Text. 
Figs. 2 and 3. 
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At flVe aft己r from a band-like 丘 few exteロded
to the ventral side of the host， the band and stripes th巴 MR-cellswere 巴d
G on Plate II). 4 shows schematically the topogr司 relationshipamong 
the nerv日-extention，pharyngeal formation and intestinal r巴generationin the in 
which on巴 pharynxappeared. The extending n巴rvesreach eventually to the host tissue 
and communicate with the nerv日 cordsof the host. From the near this commu 
nication， other nerv己ssproute out and ext己nd medially the outer wall of th巴
insertion.pocket， although the e五t己ntsof the nerves are not n巴cessarilythe same (NRb in 
Text-Fig. NRb in Fig. H on Plate II)ロ Syncytialintestinal tissue regenerated from 
the median wall of the insertion四pocket巴xtendsanteriorly into an injured portion between 
the two lateral intestinal tracts. This 
co.vity appears within this mass of the 
behind this cavitv乱sa pharyngeal 
tissue makes a bottle-lik日 mass.A primary 
tissue. The MR田口巴1sare being accumulatεd 
(PH in 4， PH in H on Plate 
Table 1 
Results of insertion of various into 
postpharyngeal of the 
Number of implants survived 
Imnlantεd nieαs 1--. -， -.----T----------1- 一一一 Total
}'l.Q..LLL.ICU 1-1じ implants Pharynx Pharynx 
labsorbed developed undeveloped 
Cephalic 6 51) 13 24 
Postcephalic 3 1め 3 7 
PO叫pharyngeal 6 0 4 10 
1) In one case two nevv pharyng巴 app巴aredeach at the anterior and post巴nOr
sides of the insertion-pocket. 
2) Ruclimental appearance 
Howeverフ aswas shown in Tablε1ヲ thenew pharynx w呂sonly formed in 5 cases， in 
one of which the new was formed at both anterior and sides of the 
insert. Histological examination reveals that the contact of th巴 insertwith the host was 
important of the pharyngeal formation. i¥1h記nthe contact was incomplet巴 andthε 
nerv色 wasShOft， no p1;tarynx app巴ar色d 1 on Plat巴 II)，to say nothing of th巴 caseln 
which the insertion-pocket was too large for the insεrt to come in contact with host tissue. 
As to the origin of the MR司cellsヲ nothingcan be said from the present experiment. 
But both the insert and llost will furnish these cells. 
The posterior wall of the primary cavity proj巴cted as a narrow tubule and p乱ssed
through the m巴dianpart of the pharyngeal primordium. The caudal end of this tubule 
developεd into another behind the primordium. This 
gives rise later to an atrium. 
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At ten 01・fourte巴n d旦ys after operation， the insert which had 108t its histological 
organization indicated no sign of th巴 re-establishmentof its original structure i. e.， the 
0:rigina1 epidel'mis became ring田lik巴 massthat was surround巴dby mesenchymal cells ancl 
the MR-cells ll1igrat巴dout into the host tissue through the part fused with the h05t tissue. 
The wall of insertion-pocket w同 lin色dwith the cells of intestinal origin and too1王 afeature 
of intestine， which was associated with the primary c丘vity. MR-c巴1sincreased in number 
in the area between th巴 insertand the new pharynx. The area ll1ay be equivalent to the 
new tJssu巴 inthe previous experiment of Okada and Sugino (1934フ 1937).
b) Inserfion 01 theρostcephalicρiece into theρosφharyngeal region 
The insert remainι1 unabsorbed but disintegrated in 4 out of 7 cases， anc1 this dis-
integration was followed by the extention of n日w nerv巴乱nc1appearance of the MR-c巴11s，
although th巴日ephenomena were less conspicuous than in the case of previous series. In 
one out of above 4 cases a :new rudime:ntal pharynx was form.ed. This spec.imen was very 
successful case clue 1:0 well-contact of th巴 1118εrtand h08t whieh was n巴cessaryfor the 
extention of the original nerves from insert to host (Fig. J 011 P1at巴 II).Remaining three 
eases failed to clevelop a new pharynx apparently due to the lack of suc.h intimate contact 
between the insert and h08t. 
c) Insertion 01 the pos砂hmツngealρieceinto the 1Jostpharyngeal region 
As is shown in th己 lowestrow of Table 1， the inserts were very often absorbec1. 
When they were left unabsorb巴d，clisintegration oecurred scarcely， a:ncl a few MR-eells 
appear日donly in a part wher巴 theinsert continued with the host tissues. The slight 
inerease oeeurred in the size of the graft and its nerve tencled to extend to th巴 hosttissue 
(Fig. K on Plate II). In no ease， however， the pharyngeal formation was found in this 
senes。
Consideration 
The observations of th巴 presentseri巴sindicate that there exist many similarities in 
the sequence of pharyngeal formation b日tweenthe case in which th巴 formationis induced 
by the ins巴rtionof a cephalie or posteephalie piece in the postpharyngeal region and the 
case of the ordinarily transected piece. Namely， 1) syncytial intestinal tis1.le clerived from 
the wall of the insertion-pocketラ thecells of which is of intestinal origin， makes a bridge 
between the destroy巴clparts of the intestinal tracts of the host， ancl a primary eavity 
appears within this bridge，の thepharyngea1 primordium乱risesfrom the aCCmTluation of 
the MR-cells sm喝roundingthe projeeted part of this cavity， 3) numerous MR-cells are also 
found along th巴 nerveext巴ndingto the cavity from the nerve eords. 
The first point to be discussed is that why the syncytial tissue d日rivedfrom th巴 wall
of the insertion-pocket can be utilizecl as a fusion of thεdestroyecl parts of the lateral 
intestinal tracts. Aecording to the writer's prεvious view (Kido， 1961) derived from 
the observation of the transected piece， fusion of the cutεnc1s of two nerve cords is the 
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initial step in turn， stimuJ旦testhe fusion of the cut巴ndsof the later且 intestinal
tracts. In the present 立民 however，the ventraI n巴rvε cords of host could not be 
cut at the tim巴 wh印 the was thεfusion of the nerve 
cords was unable to occur 80 as in the transectεdεThis phenomenon was 
substituted thεεxtention of n己'Nnerves out from the point where the nervε 
of h.ad come in contact with the host's old nerve cords. Th巴senew nεrve branches 
日xt己nded the wall of the Thes巴 branchesmay cause the forn"lation 
of the tissue from the v四 The wall is previously lin巴d
明liththe intestinal 50 th'1t the tissu巴 fromit is a1so intestinal in 
n旦ture. This may be the r己ason the lateral intestinaJ. tracts are connected this 
tlssueo 
The present indicatεs th旦tthe has the greatest innervat-
ing and the postc巴 n己rvecord C01YieS n巴xtin th18 1ロ
and 1937 and Okada and 1943)旦変rafttaken from 
prepharyngeal r巴 canpromote th色
but th日 fromthe 巴al
formation in the postpharyngeal regiorし
can not. to ChildラSVl巴w，such 
difference of is due to the differ色nceof the 
between the two 巴S. 'I'he if vve 18巴 thist巴rminologyヲ isclearly 
manifested in th巴 ph出lomenonof innervating in the p1'巴sent
1n the processes of the formation about by th巴且tion
of th巴 C巴 01' piecεare the same as th08巴 inth巴 ordinary，
transected 11 both casesヲ thenervous巴xtentionranks the the formation of the 
primary in th己正εgen巴 intestina1tisslle lS the second and the migration of 
is the third in thε5己quenceof the 釘ealformation 
Lender 色1ーのrt巴 with that in vvorms hom which the ganglion 
had been rernovεd the eyes w巴reinduced more in a culture medium 
th巴"illOrlTI己xtractthat in the m巴dillmwithout extract. Buch乱nan stated 
with 
fτequency in the 
that head extract was ab1e to increase th巴 headforming 
These results seem to show that devitaliz巴dsubstancε 
or substances exert the eH巴ctas an inductor llpon the記ye-or the h巴ad巴formation，but 80 
far as the writεr is avvar日ラ I:bere is no informβtion that such substance (s) can induce 
dir・ectlythe new The writ己r reported in the implantation experirnent 
of that the woτm-extract and the killed tissues such treatments 
as he乳t，decication and alcohcl明Tereal to be ineffective in inducing the pharyngeal 
formatiop. It is th己 tostate th旦t tissues are 巴ffεsofar as 
the pharyngeal formation i8 concerned. The situation may become clearer in the light of 
the prεsent result that the of the MR-cells i8 pr日requisit色 tothe new ph乱ryngeal
formation and that this migration of cells in advanceヲ broughtabout som巴 unknown
factor ε臼lnτna訂na乱抗.ti恒ng from the e臼1主玄{王u式t匂E町印I立ldi白ngヲ live n 巴rve. It will sometime become probable， 
th旦tsom色 devitalizedsu b百 'wil1be to be effective in the 
migration and differenti乱tionof these MR四C日18
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Summary 
The present experI1Tl日ntswith Dugesia gonocephala w己rec乱1・rieclout to gain SOHle 
ac1c1itional evic1日ncefor th日writ日r'sview of the pharyng日alform乱tionぅ presentedin the 
previous papeL Fir邑 thepharyng邑alformation in the post--anc1 prepharyngeal pieces that 
were h乱lv巴c1 longituclinally in ac1c1ition to transection was respeじtivelyobserved， anc1 
seconc11y司 [:h色 SalTleformation w乱呂町こaminedin tbe case where the other piece was Ins巴rted
under the epidermis of the postpb乱ryngεalregion. The following is the outeome of these 
observations. 
1. It takes ionger time for the initial formation of the new pharynx in the two kinds 
of the longitudin乱llyh日lvedpiecεs than in the nonnal piece cut only tr日nsversely.
SYl1cytial tissue deriv忠仁:ifrom the cut elld of the later品1or reconstItuted median intestinal 
tract is always formed 21t a certain siteラ towardwhich the cut ends of the nerves are 
eonvergecl or the reg巴neratillgnerve branch巴sare extencling most actively.When a 
primary cavity is formecl il this syncyti日 tissu巴ラ 21ccumuIationof the MR.cells to clevelop 
the new pharynx occurs behind this cavity. The primary cavity is， therefore， prerequIsite 
to the ph21ryng巴乱lformation. Migration of the MR同cellstowar<Is the prospeetive site of new 
pharynx and 1he regeneration blastem::: is in llltimate relation to the direction of nerve 
regeneratlOl 
2. ¥li1hell a cephalic piece is insert己clIlltO a pocket proclucecl uncler the dorsal epidermis 
in the .postph乱ryn只日alrεgion， the illsert loses frequently its original， histological orgalliza-
tion t1日cepha1ic 尽乱nglion 白日 into a stripe a11d cornrmwicates with th日velltral 
llerve cord古 ofboth sides of the h08t. r¥，[ew nerves sprout out from the points of union of 
these nerves ancl ex.t記nclmedially along the wall of th巴 Jn自己rtion.pocket. Along these 
nerves many M]~ベ:e11s migratεtowards the portion between two 1al:巴raJintesti nal tracts 
which have been cl巴stroy己dat the time of insertioIl_ SyncytiaJ tissue derived -fronl the wall 
of the insertion-pocket produees a bridge connecting between the destroyecl ends of the 
two lateral in1:estinal tracts of the host. 'il1ithin this bridge a small primary cavityァ 1S
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Photomicrographs shoス八ringthe regeneration of longitudinal!y halv巴dpiece of Dugesia gonocephaia. 
A -D : postpharyngeal pieceラ E-F: prepharyngeal piece. 
A. Holizontal section， showing the anterior enlargcd part (IE) of the latεral intestinal tract， at 
fourty-eight hours after cutting. IR : initiation of the intestinal r巴ge日eration，MR : MRcells derived 
from mesenchymal cells， N: original nerve cord. 
B也 Newnerve flbres (NR) extεnding from the original nerve cord (N) to between theεnlarged 
intestine and cuιsurfac巴， at fourty-eight hour出 eightcutting. 
C. Holizontal section， showing the initial state of the intestinal primordium (BC) produc記dat an 
approximate middle of the longitudin乱1cut-surface. It is formed by restoration of the original 
intestinal tract clamaged by the longitudinal cutting， at about五ftyhoms a{t巴rcutling 
D. Holizontal sectionヲ showingthe pharyngeal primoτdium (PH) and intestinal regeneration (IR) 
from the posterolateral side of the enlarged part of the lat巴Talintestinal tract towards intestinal 
primordium (BC)ヲ atthr巴edays after cutting. A: new atrium， 1: original intestinal tract， IC: 
pnmary cavlly. 
E. Holizontal section， showing the rudiment of the median intestinal tract restored from the clamaged 
original tract， at fourty-eight hours after cutting. IB: original intestinal branches converging 
towards the midclle of the longitudinal cut-sLlrface 
F. Ho日zontalsection， showing the new pharynx (PH) estab!ished immediately behind the lumen of 
the newly restorecl median intεstinal tracL (BCλat six days after cutting. A: new atrium， IB : 
original intestinal branchヲ IBp:new lateral intestinal tract reconstituted from the olcl branch of 
the original intestinal tract， 1M: n巴wmedian intestianl tract restored by means of tr旦nsformation
of th巴 oldbranch of the original medi品ninlestinal tract， IR: laleral intestinal tract regenerated 
from the meclian in!estinal tract (BC). 






Explanation of photomicrographs of the specimens belonging to the insertion experiment. G-I: 
Insertion of cephalic piece， J: insertion of postcephalic piece， K: insertion of postpharyngeal piece. 
G. Sagittal section through the cephalic insert， showing the new branch (NR) of the cephalic 
ganglion extending to the ventral part of the host to fuse with the hos! nerve (N)， ateight c1ays 
after operation. D : c10rsal sicle of the specimen， IP: insertiorトpocket，MR: MR司cellsヲ V:ventral 
sicle of the specimen. Cephaic ganglion cannot be seen in the picture. 
H. Holizontal section， showing the new formation of pharynx at seven c1ays after insertion. E: 
eye of the insert， 1: lateral intestinal tract of the h08t， IC: primary cavity， NR: regenerating 
nerve branch of the cephalic ganglion extencling to the host tissue， NRb園 nervebranch extending 
medially along the outer wall of the insertion司pocket.PH: newly induced pharynx 
L Sagittal section， showing no pharyngeal formation due to incomplete union of the tissues between 
the insert ancl the host， atten days after insertion. G: cephalic ganglion of the insert. 
J. Sagittal section， showing a ruclimental new pharynx incluced at the posterior・sicleof the insert， 
at twelve days after insertion. EP: epidermis of the insert 
K: Sagittal section， showing a slight growth of insert ancl no practical extention of the nerve 
branches from the nerve corcl (NR) of the insert， at nine days after insertion. 
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